
S hoppers at the PetSmart on University Drive 

in Burlington may think the people caring for 

the cats in the Luv-a-Pet Adoption Center are 

store employees. Actually the men, women, cou-

ples, teenagers, moms and daughters and fathers 

and sons are our Humane Society volunteers!   

 To cover two shifts a day, seven days a week, 

approximately 35 volunteers are scheduled at 

different times that are convenient for them. Some 

volunteers work in the Adoption Center once a 

month, some twice a month and some three times 

a month. Many of the volunteers who work the 

morning shifts are there four times a month. 

 The morning volunteers do some houseclean-

ing of the dorms that the cats live in and make 

sure water bowls and food dishes are full and 

litter boxes clean. The 

afternoon or evening 

volunteers fill the 

bowls and clean the 

litter boxes but have 

more time to spend 

socializing and playing 

with the cats. 

      Joanne West, pic-

tured (left and below) 

with kitties Biscuit 

and Gravy. decided 

to volunteer because 

she has always loved 

cats. She often visited 

the cats at PetSmart 

and one day over a 

year ago asked one of 

the volunteers who 

was there how to become a volunteer.  She was 

quickly recruited and trained! 

 Four and a half years ago, Brian and Susan 

Hahn were living with roommates who were al-

lergic to cats. Being cat lovers but not able to have 

one of their own, they often visited the Adoption 

Center. They were recruited, too, to become volun-

teers and even though they have since adopted a 

kitty from us, they still volunteer for two shifts a 

month. 

 Deb Schuyler was a volunteer helping with 

dogs and cats at an adoption center in Texas and 

adopted her cat, Prissy, there. After she moved to 

Alamance County three years ago, she wanted to 

continue volunteering because of her love for ani-

mals. She applied to become a volunteer for us and 

enjoys being around the many cats and kittens we 

care for in the Adoption Center.     

 Scott Summey is a 16- year-old who first 

started volunteering because he wanted to help 

animals. Unable to volunteer at a pet store, he was 

advised to contact the Humane Society. Scott is a 

long time volunteer, as we have a photo of him 

taken by a Times-News 

photographer at an adop-

tion fair held in 2008! 

 Katherine Segpo-

syanis a 13-year-old who 

has been fundraising for 

the Humane Society 

since she was eight years 

old. Three months ago 

she began volunteering 

in the Adoption Cen-

ter.  She is pictured 

(right) socializing 

and playing with 

kitty, Jasper.  These 

are important tasks 

for our volunteers to 

do to make our kit-

ties more adoptable. 

 If you are inter-

ested in becoming a 

volunteer at our PetSmart Luv-a-Pet Adoption 

Center, volunteer applications can be submitted on 

the HSAC website, www.hsaconline.org. You can 

also use the contact information on the back of our 

newsletter to get in touch with us.   
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For  the  Love  o f  Ca t sFor  the  Love  o f  Ca t sFor  the  Love  o f  Ca t sFor  the  Love  o f  Ca t s     

Don ’ t  m i s s  i t :Don ’ t  m i s s  i t :Don ’ t  m i s s  i t :Don ’ t  m i s s  i t :     

• Check out Page 4 for our 

upcoming calendar of 

events and make plans to 

join us! 

• We are grateful to our 

friends and donors, 

which we have listed on 

Page 5 

• Who to call when you need 

help?  Check out page 7.  

• Thank you to Humane 

Society volunteer Kaya 

McKenzie for the photos 

on this page. 
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Mi le s  o f  FunMi l e s  o f  FunMi l e s  o f  FunMi l e s  o f  Fun     

Meet MerrittMeet MerrittMeet MerrittMeet Merritt    

If you drop by the Humane Society’s new office on Tribek Court in Burlington, you will likely 

see Merritt Droste, our new assistant. Although she has only been with us a few weeks, Merritt 

is enthusiastic about what we’re doing for the animals and is eager to find homes for and save 

even more animals. And help the animals she will, as she is in charge of our spay/neuter pro-

gram and actively assists Caitlin with any other task, including finding donors and participat-

ing in fundraisers.  

     Merritt has been working with animals since she was a small girl rescuing stray animals and 

has been active in animal control and rescue groups for the past few years. She currently has 

two cats and a dog (Otis—adopted from us!), but would love to take in more animals. Aside 

from her work with animals, Merritt has a bachelor’s degree from Longwood University and a 

Master’s in Literature from Winthrop University.  

     Merritt offers a quote from  J.W. Stephens: “Be the great person your animals think you are.” 

And with Merritt, we have truly found a great person.  
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On April 13, the Compassionate Bikers of Alamance County hosted 5th Annual 

Miles for Mutts ride and donation drive. What a day it was for the Humane 

Society. Hundreds of bikers converged on Down Home Harley Davidson be-

fore embarking on a ride that ended at Lucky’s, where everyone enjoyed the 

Mason Lovette Band. The photos below show you how much fun was had dur-

ing this event.  

      To say it was a great day for the Humane Society is an understatement. Our 

fundraising goal was $15,000, but we gratefully accepted a check for $17,000 

(see photo to the left). That will go a long way in helping the animals of Ala-

mance County. A huge thank you to the Compassionate Bikers, Down Home 

Harley, Lucky’s and everyone who came out in support of the animals!  

Right:  Locks of love for the animals: This kind 

gentlemen sold his ponytail to raise money for 

the Humane Society.  

Left:  And they’re off!  Hundreds of bikers 

came out in support of the animals during this 

year’s Miles for Mutts.  

From left, Terri (Compassionate 

Bikers), Wayne, Rowan the dog and 

Caitlin (Humane Society), Kay 

(Compassionate Bikers) and Kenny 

Money (emcee).  



Amber ’ s  Dancer s  He lp  Needy  Pe t sAmber ’ s  Dancer s  He lp  Needy  Pe t sAmber ’ s  Dancer s  He lp  Needy  Pe t sAmber ’ s  Dancer s  He lp  Needy  Pe t s     

In May, Amber's House of Dance hosted its Seventh Annual All Star Encore Performance to 

benefit the Humane Society. Dancers collected nearly 1,000 pounds of pet food, ready to do-

nate to needy animals! Thank you to Amber’s House of Dance, each dancer and everyone 

who generously donated the food.  

Wine ,  Mus i c  and  Anima l sWine ,  Mus i c  and  Anima l sWine ,  Mus i c  and  Anima l sWine ,  Mus i c  and  Anima l s     
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Humane Society friends enjoyed 

a night of good wine and great 

music by Jyl Clayton and the 

Drive (pictured right) May 18 

during a Wine Tasting at Com-

pany Shops in downtown Bur-

lington. This was a great fund-

raiser for Humane Society, as 

well as a good way to get our 

name out to our friends in Ala-

mance County.  Thank you to 

Company Shops, Jyl Clayton 

and the Drive, and everyone 

who stopped by to say hello.  

 



Upcoming  Event sUpcoming  Event sUpcoming  Event sUpcoming  Event s     
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• Show your rescue animal pride! Deadline for submissions for our 2014 Humane Society 

Calendar is August 1! Email a photo of your rescue pet and a brief description of him or 

her to hsac@netpath.net. 

• First Saturday of each month -  PetSmart Adoption Fairs at the Luv-a-Pet Center in 

PetSmart’s Burlington location.  Join us to learn more about us and perhaps find your new 

fur-ever friend!  

• More to come - Check out or Facebook page or sign up to be on our email list to learn 

more about upcoming Humane Society events near you!  

We Love  Our  Donor s  and  Fr i end s !We  Love  Our  Donor s  and  Fr i end s !We  Love  Our  Donor s  and  Fr i end s !We  Love  Our  Donor s  and  Fr i end s !     

We sincerely appreciate every minute you volunteer with us, every kind word you say 

about us and every gift you donate to us. Without you, none of the stories you read about 

in this quarter’s Companion Quarterly would be possible.  

    On the next page, you will find a listing of our most recent donors.  In compiling this 

report, we have made every attempt to create an accurate and complete listing. However, 

should you find that your name is missing, we welcome your kind corrections. Please call (336) 

438-2023. 

Helping the animals is hard work but 

well worth it—just ask Rowan!  

Join us on  

Facebook:  

www.facebook.com/

hsac.page 

We’re on Twitter 

too!  

Follow us: 

@hsalamance 

It’s coming… 

WOOFSTOCK! 
Saturday, October 5 

Burlington City Park 

http://facebook.com/Woofstock2013 



In Memory Of 

Teddy Ray York by Kay & 

 Steve York,  

 Judith Breese 

Marcell, beloved canine 

 friend of Vickye  

 Somers by Kay Payne 

 & Charlie 

Phyllis Morningstar by  

 Anita Butler 

Amanda Peeler by  

 Josette Glover-Evans 

Cleo beloved pet of Mary 

 Ellen & Michael Cross 

 by Susan &  

 Roger Gant 

Poekie beloved  

 companion of Sonja R. 

 Brooks by John Brooks 

Moxie by Gerri Hayes 

Grady, Solomon & 

 Muddy by  

 Stephen Steen 

George Huffines by  

 Amy & Keith  

 Faulkner 

Kathryn H Terrell by  

 Lib Williams,  

 Dot Ferguson 

Dusty my sweet rescued  

 Aussie by  

 Lennie Stout 

In memory of those who 

 cared, in honor of 

 those who care by 

 William G. Phillips 

Logan, Bernie’s little 

 buddy, for Bernice 

 Emmons by Joan & 

 Jim Drummond 

Floy’s precious Callie for  

 Floy Jenne by Joan &  

 Jim Drummond 

 

The following donations 

were made Feb. 2013 to 

June 2013: 

 

Donations 

Vera Reeder 

Rita Faulkner 

Cheryl Knox 

Leslie Mitts 

Shirley & Alexis Clayton 

Terry & Floyd  

 Underwood 

Ann & Robert Porter 

Southern Alamance High 

 School class of  

 Erin Rodriguez 

B. June Hanford 

Kari Williams 

Professional Value  

 Added Inc. 

Nancy & James Strader 

Mary Stuart Sioussat 

Cynthia Ferdinandsen 

Angela & Steve Small 

Virginia & R. M. Winslow 

Atlas Lighting  

 Products Inc. 

Mike Bosco 

Joanne West 

Tina Patteson 

Carrie Looney 

Barbara Haynes Sharpe 

Connie Reyna 

Terry Burch 

Linda Holt 

Jo Suzanne &  

 Charles Uckele 

Sandra Bayliff 

Donna S. Frazier 

Michele McKnight 

Ann & Robert Porter 

Vicky & Sam Hunt 

Rita H. Lowe 

Jill & Scott Gabel 

Jo Hensley 

Caryl O’Regan 

Tracy Swangin 

Melinda Ramsey 

Lillie Owens 

Beatrice Jenkins 

Devona Storey 

Roxie E. Schmidt 

Rose Snow 

Margaret Kelley 

Lori & John Dragovich 

Pamela & Roger Skenes 

Patt Lambert 

Janice Pulliam 

Tedi L. Thompson-

 Magrini 

Leigh Ann Whittle 

Molly Whitlatch 

Laurinda & Timothy  

 Krotish 

Ralph M. Carter 

Duckworth Family 

Lynn B. Chandler 

Linda Berger 

David Hixon 

Caroline Durham 

William Lippard 

John Brooks 

Rose Ann McLelland 

 

Spay-Neuter Program 

Brenda and Carl  

 McCormick 

Margaret R. Bouldin 

 

Foster Program 

Debbie Onesty 

Margaret Sperdini 
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Annabelle, a special dog 

 of  Steve & Debbie 

 Mitchell by Ken 

 Speagle, Cobb Sign 

 Company employees, 

 Jody Speagle 

Tuggles for Linda & Craig 

 Shoe by Chloe Dean 

 McPherson 

Oreo Admas for the  

 Adams Family by 

 Janie Sellars 

Peppy, with our love  

 forever, by  

 Carol Moore &  

 Randy Clapp 

Moso & Lily by the  

 Piland Family 

 

In Honor Of 

Alice by Terry Burch 

Jethro by Lori Ray 

Lee Ann & Tony Edwards 

 by  Bennie Catoe 

Lucy the kitten by  

 Leslie Allen 

Patches, Oscar & Reggie 

 by Reid Cardwell 

 

Special Thanks to  

Crenshaw Hyundai Inc. 

Morgan Stanley Smith 

 Barney, Greensboro 

Amber’s House of Dance 
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Mee t  Fa l ineMee t  Fa l ineMee t  Fa l ineMee t  Fa l ine     

Faline is a sweet, petite, loving, roly-poly brown 

Tabby girl with a lovely temperament. She 

amuses herself well with her toys, enjoys atten-

tion but is not cloying and loves to spend hours 

laying in the warm sunshine. She gets along well 

with cat-friendly dogs and other friendly cats.   

 Faline is guesstimated to be between 6-8 

years old. She was an adult when found in a car 

lot, rubbing against the legs of car shoppers, 

pleading for someone to take her home. Well, 

someone did! She wound up in the home of a 

HSAC foster family. 

 While it is in the best interest of all cats to 

be strictly indoors, it's especially important for Faline. She tested positive for FIV, feline immunode-

ficiency virus. FIV is a lentivirus, the same class of virus as HIV. FIV is known to cause a weakening 

of the cat's immune system. The most common route of infection is from a deep bite wound from a 

FIV-positive cat to another cat. It can also be transmitted via blood, in utero and from milk from an 

infected mother cat.   

 It is very rare for cats to get FIV from just being around infected cats, from sharing food bowls 

or from a person touching a FIV-positive cat and then touching a FIV-negative cat. FIV-negative 

and FIV-positive cats can live together as long as the cats get along and do not fight. The risk that a 

FIV-positive cat could spread the virus to a FIV-negative cat can be minimized by having them live 

in separate rooms until you are confident that they will not fight with each other. FIV-positive cats 

can live normal lives both in quality and duration. They do take special care in terms of monitoring 

them for signs of infection and they do have a tendency to have dental disease. Faline did have 

dental issues, and with proper vetting and surgery, they have been resolved. She is now looking 

forward to finding her forever, loving, home! Faline is a loving, loyal, companion, very low-

maintenance, and well-mannered. Please consider adopting a special needs kitty like Faline. 

Meet  Pre t ty  G i r lMee t  Pre t ty  G i r lMee t  Pre t ty  G i r lMee t  Pre t ty  G i r l     

Pretty Girl is just that, a very beautiful calico cat with unusual markings! There is not an angle she 

doesn't photograph well from.   

      She was one of several adult cats and kittens living on the street in a high traf-

fic residential area. The kittens were rescued first by the Humane Society of Ala-

mance County and were able to go to our PetSmart adoption center. Pretty Girl 

had to transition from being a street cat to a strictly indoor cat. Turns out, she was 

a natural and has had no inclination to go outside. She enjoys the pampered in-

door life where she feels safe, the food and water flow freely and where there are 

lots of soft places to sit and watch the world go on around her.   

       She is great with other cat-friendly pets and clearly loves her nightly treat of 

wet food. She also enjoys being brushed with a special massage brush called a 

Zoom Groom. For now, Pretty Girl lives in a studio room with other fosters, but 

would love a quiet home of her own to explore and get comfy in. She is under 2 

years old, is a calm, quiet, girl, careful to not get in your way. Most any time of 

the day will find her lapping up the sun's warm rays on the floor, or stretched out 

in a kitty bed, cat tree or on a rug. Pretty Girl will thrive wonderfully in a subdued environment. 

Thanks to Humane Society foster 

mom Cheryl Knox for these arti-

cles on two of our lovely foster 

kitties.  

Inspired by these stories? If you 

would like Faline or Pretty Girl to 

join your family, please call our 

office at (336) 438-2023. 



Alamance County Sheriff Department of Animal Control:  (336) 570-6300 

Burlington Animal Control:  (336) 578-1386 

Burlington Animal Shelter:  (336) 578-0343 

Wildlife Hotline:  (713) 468-8972 

North Carolina Spay/Neuter Hotline:  1-(888) 623-4936 

You  Can  He lp  Wi th  Our  Wi sh  L i s tYou  Can  He lp  Wi th  Our  Wi sh  L i s tYou  Can  He lp  Wi th  Our  Wi sh  L i s tYou  Can  He lp  Wi th  Our  Wi sh  L i s t     

We spend our days helping animals, but we still need your help!  We need the following 

items to help us continue our work with animals: 

 Purina Weight Circles, found on bags of dry dog food.  

 These little circles go a long way in helping us earn 

 money for veterinary care, food for our foster animals and 

 so much more.  

 Portable dog lots. 

 Office supplies, including envelopes, stamps and copy 

 paper.  

 Dining room table with leaves—must seat at least 10. 

                 Your time—as a volunteer or foster. 

If you would like to donate any of these items, please call the Humane Society office at (336) 

438-2023 or email hsac@netpath.net.  
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He lp fu l  Phone  Number sHe lp fu l  Phone  Number sHe lp fu l  Phone  Number sHe lp fu l  Phone  Number s     

Know Your BreederKnow Your BreederKnow Your BreederKnow Your Breeder    
If you or someone you know needs to rehome a purebred dog you should first con-

tact the breeder from where it was purchased.    

 Reputable breeders will accept returns from their litters regardless of the age or 

physical condition of the dog. If that is not an option, nearly every breed of dog has a 

rescue group focusing solely on that breed. A simple Google search for the breed with 

the word “rescue” will lead you to a dedicated group of volunteers wanting to help 

rehome the breed. The rescue may be in the next county or in a nearby state, but the 

effort you make will be worth it to find the best place for the dog. Legitimate rescues 

will prioritize the spaying or neutering of the dog prior to placing it into a forever 

home. Searching for a breed-specific rescue can also work in reverse if you are inter-

ested in a purebred dog. Many rescues have puppies, adults and senior dogs needing 

to find perfect homes.  Adopting a rescue is saving a life and worth the effort! 
Photo by lwpkommunikacio 



Board of DirectorsBoard of DirectorsBoard of DirectorsBoard of Directors    
Sharon Dent, President  Wayne Bunting  

Dick Simpson, Vice President Gary McPherson, Advisory Board 

Monica Petcovic, Treasurer Molly Whitlatch, Advisory Board 

Leigh Ann Whittle, Secretary    

Nancy Pomer, PetSmart Volunteer Coordinator 
 

Caitlin Daly, Executive Director 

Merritt Droste, Assistant 

Katie Dukeshire, Media Outreach 

Rosalie Gardiner, Corresponding Secretary 

Juli Hauser, Humane Education 

Help us Help Animals...Donate Today!Help us Help Animals...Donate Today!Help us Help Animals...Donate Today!Help us Help Animals...Donate Today!    
Please complete the form below and mail to The Humane Society of Alamance County, 

P.O. Box 5117, Burlington, NC 27216.  Checks may be payable to HSAC.   

You may also donate via PayPal with your Visa, MasterCard or American Express.  Visit 

us at hsaconline.org for further details.  

Thank you for your generosity! 

 

 

Name:                
 

 

Address:               

 

City:        State:      Zip:     

 

Phone:      Email:           
 

 Yes, I would like information on how to become a HSAC volunteer. 

_______ Yes, I would like to join the HSAC email list.  

     Yes, I would like information on how to include HSAC in my will. 
 

 Please indicate the type of gift below: 

           Regular Membership ($25)              Corporate Membership ($250)             Supporting Membership ($50)  

           Student Membership ($15)              Senior Membership ($15)              Benefactor Membership ($100) 

           St. Francis Membership ($500)                  Other Membership  

 

             This gift is in memory of             
 

             This gift is in honor of             
 

              Other (please specify)             

Contact Us!Contact Us!Contact Us!Contact Us!    
    

The Humane Society of Alamance County 

P.O. Box 5117 

Burlington, NC 27216 

Phone: (336) 438-2023 

Email: hsac@netpath.net 

On the web: www.hsaconline.org 

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/hsac.page 

Follow us on Twitter: @HSAlamance 

W e  a r e  W e  a r e  W e  a r e  W e  a r e      
a  n o n  p r o f i t  a n i m a l  w e l f a r e  o r g a n i z a t i o n   

w i t h  a  l o w - c o s t  s p a y  a n d  n e u t e r  p r o g r a m .   
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